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Introduction from
Debbie Jukes

The Equilibrium Foundation started in 2010 to make
people's lives better. This year we have continued to
do this by supporting many charitable causes, with a
particular focus on the North West of England.

Over the past 12 months, we have seen significant
challenges both nationally and globally, including the
Taliban's ascent to power in Afghanistan, the continued
coronavirus pandemic, Russia's invasion of Ukraine and
the cost of living crisis. During this time, we have donated

E199,187, which has allowed us to support many causes that help those directly
affected by these challenges when they need it the most.

l am delighted to share that we have raised 8162,682 over the past year, and I

would like to express my thanks to everyone who has supported the Equilibrium
Foundation over the last 12 months. As we look forward to the next year, we aim
to bring our grand total of money raised to E1,000,000, so we can reach even
more charitable causes than ever.

Debbie Jukes
Chair of the Equilibrium Foundation



Making
people' s
lives better

R182,882
raised for good
causes this year

R774,000
raised since 2010

89
charity days were
used by the team

grants were
given to local

charities as part
of our community
support scheme

R6,000
raised by clients for
our winter fuel fund

R3,756
raised from team give
as you earn donations

charities nominated

by our team
received a share of

R65,000
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We have continued to invest in our financial skills

project, 'Libby's Big Aeroplane Adventure' which is

designed to provide teachers with the materials they
need to effectively teach KS2 children about finance in

a fun, engaging way.

The project has continued to grow this year and we
have been able to reach over 550 children with our
free financial literacy workshops. Towards the end of
the year, we put plans in place for a more targeted
approach to reaching primary schools local to us and we
have already begun to make new connections with area
coordinators, and we look forward to sharing the results
from this in next year's report.

"A very engaging learning session that was purposeful to the curriculum. The 'real
liVe'storytelling made this more relevant to pupils which allowed for discussions and
development ofnumeracy" Claire Carter, Ysgol Penmorta
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Winter Sml fund

We launched this campaign in 2019 with our clients to enable
them to easily donate their winter fuel payment to help those
that need it most. The Equilibrium winter fuel fund was created
so clients could support the elderly and most vulnerable in

our local area so that they didn't have to make the impossible
choice between heating or eating over the winter.

Donations meant we could support AGE UK Stockport with

their Winter Warmth campaign; Wishing Well with their delivery
of services to vulnerable elderly people across South Cheshire;
and Friends of the Elderly where our grant was able to help 12

older people who were struggling to cope.

"Thanks to your ongoing support sve oan continue hring'rng

vrarmth, comfort and joy to older people livingin poverty. "
Friends of the Elderly
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Wilmslow Youth

Wilmslow Youth began in 2016 by bringing together teenagers, parents, teachers, police,
community groups and charities to have one big community conversation to help them

understand the self-expressed needs of our local young people. The charity now offers young
people free counselling, mentoring, wellbeing workshops and alternative education programmes.

The need for this kind of support is now greater than ever with referrals for their one-to-one
support service doubling since the pandemic. The Equilibrium Foundation has supported Wilmslow

Youth with an ongoing donation of R1,000 a month for a year to support them in keeping waiting

times low. The money has gone directly to funding an expansion of their mentoring and wellbeing

workshops. It's meant that young people can address difficulties before they reach a point of crisis.



Christmas lunches

Each year Equilibrium host three client Christmas lunches. Clients are invited to take part in

a prize raffle to raise money for The Toy Appeal, who provide toy sacks for underprivileged
children across Manchester and Cheshire who would otherwise not receive a gift at
Christmas. The charity has seen demand increase year on year, so we are thrilled to have
raised E16,067 through client donations and matched funding from the Foundation.

~ ~

East Cheshire Hospice

Hospice to hospice half marathon
A number of activities took place during the year to help an organisation close to the hearts of
many of our clients and team. Three members of the Equilibrium team, Kelly Eyton-Jones, Lucy
Woolrich and Sarah Hammond took on the hospice to hospice half marathon to raise money
for the hospice. Their walk from Mere to Macclesfield raising a fantastic E2,325.50.

Born Survivor
Ten members of our Equilibrium team took on the Born Survivor challenge. The action-packed
Skm and 10km courses included multiple military-style obstacles, a sprinkling of madness
and lots of mud. The team raised a whopping E1,991,which was matched by The Equilibrium

Foundation, giving a grand total of E3,982 to East Cheshire Hospice.

Christmas tree collection leaflet drop
Every year the hospice provides a Christmas tree collection service, which helps people
discard their Christmas trees in exchange for a donation. This year some of the team used
one of their three paid charity days delivering leaflets to around 3,000 residential houses in

Congleton to promote this.

Christmas Jumper day and raffle
This year the team got into the festive spirit by wearing their favourite Christmas jumper and
having a raffle for to raise E578 for East Cheshire Hospice.

Toiletry donations
Over Christmas many people are given toiletry gifts that are not needed and often go unused.
Noticing this Client Manager, Deborah Start, encouraged the team to donate any unwanted
toiletries to patients. The box where donations could be left soon filled up and was delivered
to East Cheshire Hospice in February.



RSS,OOO to
local charities
The Equilibrium team nominated eight charities to receive a share of a 665,000 donation.

R20,000The Booth Centre
The Booth Centre is a community centre that supports people affected by homelessness, it

provides a warm welcome, an opportunity to belong, to gain a purpose and rebuild lives.

Their grant was spent on delivering a range of services to people affected by homelessness
including: an advice referral clinic, a cafe that serves hot breakfasts and lunches every week
day plus health and wellbeing programmes.

"We are incredibly grateful to The Equilibrium Foundation for its support of Booth Centre,
ensuring that we can continue to support those affected by homelessness at a time when
our services are being caged upon by increasing numbers ofpeople. "

R10,000 Little Hearts Matter
Little Hearts Matter is the only national UK charity offering help to anyone affected by the
diagnosis of single ventricle heart condition.

Their grant was spent on providing a comprehensive support service for families affected by
half a working heart. This includes their support line, online group, information publications
available from the point of diagnosis (often antenatal) and an open day of educational sessions,
networking and friendship for families.

"Living with a hfe-ffmiting condition is incrediblyisolating and difficult, and it's only thanks
to the support oforganisations such as The Equilibrium Foundation that we can continue to
ensure that families have somewhere to turn. "

R10,000 Rekindle
Rekindle is a supplementary school for students in South Manchester, who have been let down

by the mainstream system, and led by young people who know what their peers need.

The grant enabled them to employ a Referral Lead to help them build relationships with

parents, schools and relevant agencies, which is key to the success of their project.

"Donations like this are key to our mission to expand the dream school concept across the
country and provide education thatis accessible to all."



RS,OOO Emmeline's Pantry
Emmeline's Pantry provide women in Manchester with access to food, toiletries, baby equipment
and clothes. The grant was used to stock up on premium food items and ensured they could
support all the referrals we received so they didn't have to turn anyone away.

R5,000 Millie's Trust
Millie's Trust aim to make first aid training available to everyone. They will be using their funding
to enable first aid training to be readily available for minimum costs, in as many places as
possible.

RS,OOO Friends for Leisure
Friends for Leisure helps disabled young people in Cheshire East to enjoy friendship and
leisure. This grant helped them cover a variety of costs including volunteer expenses, website
development, direct service delivery and marketing our services.

R5,000 Wingate Special Children's Trust
Wingate Special Children's Trust is a residential centre based in Nantwich and caters for
those with disabilities or who are disadvantaged. As well as receiving this grant, some of
the Equilibrium team volunteered at the centre for a charity day where they helped out with
decorating their outdoor space, cafe and office.

RS,OOO Norbrook Youth Club
Norbrook Youth Club offers weekly sessions to young people in a safe environment. The grant
allowed them to buy new games consoles and games, resources for their art room and outdoor
sports equipment. The most important investment has been the CCTV which has been a
fantastic help in protecting the premises and those using it.



Community
support scheme
Our community scheme provides grants of up to f500 to three charities each quarter. Here
are this year's winners. ..
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"Press Redis extremely grateful for the grant. This will help
us to continue to present cutting edge programmes that fulfil
our vision which is ofa worldin which no individual, society, or
culture accepts abuse and violence against women. "
Rosemary Hack. CEO of Press Red

"This grant will allow us to continue to reach out to the very
many local people facing various economic challenges
including hygiene poverty. Giving someone the basic toiletries,
we ail take for granted works on so many levels. Being clean
assists mental health, dignity and confidence. "
Wendy Hobson, Chairperson of Bare Necessities Toiletry Bank

barenecessities
toiletrybonk

Medf quip4KIDS

"This money will help MedEquip4Kids to provide pulse
oximeters to the Children's Community Team at the hospital
who are hard at work supporting poorly children who have
been discharged home on oxygen. "
Hayden Cowap, Corporate Fundraiser for MedEquip4Kids
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Charity champion
spotlight: Aleesha Shah

Aleesha, Client Manager at Equilibrium Financial Planning
has a passion for making a positive impact in the community.
As the team leader of Equilibrium's Charity Champions, she
has successfully organised numerous volunteer days and led
fundraising initiatives for various charities.

Our purpose at Equilibrium is to make people's lives better and we therefore strive to make
a positive difference within our local community. The whole Equilibrium team are on board
with our approach to helping the local community and we could not achieve this without our
team of Charity Champions. The Charity Champions is a team of 12 employees across various
departments within the organisation. We organise volunteer days throughout the year for
members of the team to partake in within the South Manchester area.

Equilibrium offer our team three paid volunteer days a year, to encourage us to give back to the
localcommunity. The Equilibrium team smashed their target of over 89 charity days used in

our last fiscal year.

Over the years we have supported a wide range of worthwhile causes and organisations.

These include:

The Timeut6rcup — redecorated their backyard by painting fencing and planters and
assembling garden furniture.

Friends for Leisure - helped with painting and decorating.

Just Drop - baked treats for those taking part in their bikeathon fundraiser.

East Cheshire Hospice - supported them with a leaflet drop and coin count.

Francis House - prepared and packed knitted chicks for their Easter Chick Appeal.

The Toy Appeal - make up toy sacks for children who wouldn't usually receive a gift at Christmas.

Many of these charities have been suggested by our team as they are very close to their heart.
This year, we have been fortunate enough to have a positive impact on many charities within the
North West, and we are already excited for some new opportunities to arise next year.

L
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Stay up to date with the positive difference the Equilibrium Foundation
is making to the lives of those in our community by visiting

www. equlllbrium. cc.uk/latest
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Objectives and activities
The Equilibrium Foundation exists to make
people's lives better by supporting charitable
causes with a particular focus on the North
West of England.

We support a wide range of organisations
with a particular emphasis on education and
disability charities and on helping people
experiencing all sorts of disadvantages to
have better opportunities for learning and
employment.

The principal objective of the charity is to
promote and assist, through the provision
of grants and other financial assistance,
charitable activities and other charitable
organisations which may be nominated by
the staff and clients of Equilibrium Financial
Planning LLP.

We want to have the maximum possible
impact, so we mostly support new and
smaller charities (typically with incomes
of less than 8100,000 a year). Grants are
normally between E2,000 and E10,000 and
we sometimes offer support for more than
one year.

In supporting the activities of our fundraisers
and in making charitable donations, the
trustees have been mindful of the Charity
Commission's guidance on public benefit at
our trustee meetings.

The trustees have complied with the duty in

Section 17 of the Charities Act 2011 to have
due regard to the public benefit guidance
published by the Charity Commission.

Structure and governance
The governing document is a trust deed dated
8 June 2010. The charity is constituted a trust.
Trustees who are employed by Equilibrium
Financial Planning LLP are appointed or
reappointed on a five-year basis. External
trustees are appointed or reappointed every
three years.

All trustees give their time voluntarily and do
not receive any remuneration or benefits. No

charges or costs are paid by the charity as
all these are borne by Equilibrium Financial
Planning LLP.

An in-house finance team oversee the finances
for the trust and there is minimal risk of fraud.
Professional insurance is in place to mitigate
risks and provide indemnity cover for the
trustees, public liability cover and legal
expenses.

Financial review
Brief statement on the charity's policy reserves
It is the charity's policy that any balance held by The Foundation in excess of E2,000 (surplus
cash over and above any restricted donations or committed funds) is to be distributed. The
trustees will ask the staff of Equilibrium Financial Planning LLP to suggest suitable charitable
recipients.

Declaration
The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees report

Signature(s):

Position: Chair

Full name: Debbie Jukes

Date: 1 February 2023
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Reference and
administration details
Charity name: The Equilibrium Foundation

Registered charity number: 1136933
Charity's principal address: Ascot House, Epsom Avenue, Handforth, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 3DF

Accountants: Azets, Ship Canal House, 98 King St, Manchester M2 4WU

Auditors: Azets, Ship Canal House, 98 King St, Manchester M2 4WU
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A Evans

D Jukes Chair

C Lawson

8 Rogers

S Warburton

J Watmore Resigned on 31/08/2022

Statement of trustees' responsibilities
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We confirm that the following representations
are made on the basis of enquiries of
management and staff with relevant
knowledge and experience and, where
appropriate, of inspection of supporting
documentation, sufficient to satisfy ourselves
that we can properly make each of the
following representations to you, in connection
with your examination of the charity's receipts
and payments account (the 'account') and
a statement of assets and liabilities (the
'statement) as its annual statement of account
for the year ended 31 August 2022.

1. We acknowledge, as trustees our
collective responsibility under the Charities
Act 2011 for presenting the account and
statement and confirm that we have approved
the account and statement for the year
ended 31 August 2022. We also acknowledge
our responsibility for making accurate
representations to you. All the accounting
records have been made available to you
for the purpose of your assignment and all

the transactions undertaken by the charity
have been properly reflected and recorded
in the accounting records. All other records



and related information, including minutes of
all trustee and management meetings, have
been made available to you.

2. We confirm that the charity is entitled to
prepare receipts and payments accounts and
is eligible for an independent examination
of its account and statement, and that there
are no circumstances which we should draw
to your attention which would invalidate this
eligibility. We acknowledge that the work
performed by you is substantially less in

scope than an audit performed in accordance
with International Standards on Auditing (UK

and Ireland).

3. All grants, donation and other incoming
resources, the receipt of which is subject
to specific terms or conditions, have been
notified to you. There have been no breaches
of terms or conditions dudng the period in the
application of such incoming resources.

4. The charity has satisfactory title
to all assets and there are no liens or
encumbrances on the charity's assets except
as disclosed to you.

5. Other than those disclosed, the charity
has not entered into any transactions or has
balances outstanding involving trustees,
officers or other related parties, which
require disclosure under the law. If relevant,
appropriate disclosure has been made of the
control of the charity.

6. We acknowledge our responsibility for the
design and implantation of internal controls
to prevent and detect errors or fraud, and
have disclosed to you the results of our
assessment of the risk that the account
and statement may be materially misstated
as a result of fraud. We are unaware of any
irregularities, including fraud and suspected
fraud, involving management, employees or
others who have significant roles in internal

control, or those employed by the charity
where the fraud could have a material effect
on the financial statements. No allegations of
such irregularities or breaches have come to
our notice.

7. We are unaware of any breaches or
possible breaches of statute, regulations,
contracts, agreements or the charity's
constitution which might result in the charity
suffering significant penalties or other loss. No

allegations of such irregularities or breaches
have come to our notice. We confirm
that the charity has had no non-routine
communication with Charity Commission
during or since the period of which you are
unaware.

8. We have reviewed the affairs of the charity
and confirm that no income is subject to
income or capital gains tax. We have also
reviewed the VAT treatment in relation to
contractual services provided by the charity
and confirm that VAT has been correctly
accounted for.

9. The account and statement have been
prepared on the going concern basis as we
believe that adequate cash and resources
will be available to cover the charity's
requirements for working capital and capital
expenditure for at least the next twelve
months.

10.There have been no events since the
reporting date which necessitate revision
of the figures included in the account and
statement or inclusion of a note thereto.
Should further material events occur, which
may necessitate revision of the figures
included in the financial statements or
inclusion of a note thereto, we will advise you
accordingly.



Receipts and payments accounts
For the period from 01/09/2021 to 31/08/2022

Receipts and payments accounts

A1 Receipts

A2 Asset and
investment sales

85,891 76,791 162,682 150,187

Totalreceipts

A3 Payments

A4 Asset and
investment purchases

85,891

109,044

76,791

91,930

162,682

200,974

150,187

99,263

Total payments 'l09,044 91,930 200,974 99,263

Net of receipts -23,153 -15,139 -38,293 50,924

A5 Transfers
between funds

A6 Cash funds last year
end

Cashfundsthis
year end

-16,001

67,817

28,663

16,001

862

67,817

29,525

16,893

67,817

Statement of assets and liabilities at the end of the period

81 Cash funds Cash at bank 28,663 862

82 Other monetary assets

B3 Investment assets

B4 Assets retained for the
charity's own use

85 Liabilities

Signed: Name: Debbie Jukes Date: 1 February 2023



Independent examiner's report
Report to the trustees/
members of
On accounts for the
year ended

Charity no (If any)

Set out on pages

Respective
responsibilities of
trustees and examiner

The Equilibrium Foundation

31 August 2022

'l136933
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The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the
accounts. The charity's trustees consider that an audit is not required
for this year under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 (the Charities
Act) and that an independent examination is needed.
It is my responsibility to:
~ examine the accounts under section 145 of the Charities Act,
~ to follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by
the Charity Commission (under section 145(5)(b) of the Charities Act,
and
~ to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

Basis of Independent
examiner's statement

My examination was carried out in accordance with general Directions
given by the Charity Commission. An examination includes a review
of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the
accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration
of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking
explanations from the trustees concerning any such matters. The
procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would
be required in an audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to
whether the accounts present a 'true and fair' view and the report is
limited to those matters set out in the statement below.

Independent
examiner's statement

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my
attention
1.which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in, any matedal
respect, the requirements:
~ to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the
Charities Act; and
~ to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and
comply with the accounting requirements of the Charities Act
have not been met; or
2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to
enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Signed: Name: Q + ( Q~Qg Date: Jgy~'+
Relevant professional
qualification(s) or body:

Address

Chartered Accountant

Azets Audit Services
Fleet House, New Road, Lancaster LA1 1EZ




